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This is following updated advice from the
people who are organising the vaccination
programme. 
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This is only for people living in England. 

Helen Whately is the Government’s
Minister of State for Care.
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People who are on their GP’s learning
disability register will now be prioritised 
for a Covid vaccine.

She said: 

SOON!

ENGLAND

People registered would be invited for vaccination to
ensure people at higher risk of the disease were protected
as soon as possible.

She leads on things like:

• adult social care
• health and care working together
• disabilities and long-term conditions

This means more people with a learning 
disability will get an invite for their Covid
vaccine quicker.
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She also said: 
I have heard first hand how tough this pandemic has been for 
people with learning disabilities and their families. We are
determined those more at risk from Covid should be
vaccinated as soon as possible.

It is really important that everyone with a 
learning disability is on their GP learning
disability register. 

It is a good idea for people to check if they
are on the register, and to ask their GP to 
be added on if they are not. 
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This will mean those who are at a higher
risk from the virus can get the protection
they need.

Being on the learning disability register is 
different to being registered with a GP surgery.

The updated advice means everyone who is
on a GP learning disability register will now 
be invited for a vaccination. 

The invites will be sent as part of group 6 of 
the government’s Covid vaccine priority list. 

This is happening now. 
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It is important that people with a learning
disability are on the register as it means they 
get an invite to an annual health check. 
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It will also mean that people will be on the
register for any future vaccine invites. 

Mencap have made some helpful guides
about the GP learning disability register.

You can read them by clicking here:
https://bit.ly/2Ntb2Rn

Did you know?

About 1.2 million people have a learning
disability in England, but only 250,000 people 
are on their GP learning disability register.
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The Suffolk Learning Disability Partnership is
supported by Suffolk County Council, Ipswich & East 
Suffolk Clinical Commissioning Group &
West Suffolk Clinical Commissioning Group.

To find out more:

Visit our website: suffolkordinarylives.co.uk
E-mail: info@suffolkordinarylives.co.uk 
Follow us on Twitter: @suffolkLDP
Sign up for updates via WhatsApp: https://chat.whatsapp.
com/IEIIeVtRiVF0eyXhqu65Dx 

Annual Health Check
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